[on Rs. 100/- Non-Judicial Stamp Paper- “Affidavit”]

Agreement : 1
(For Manufacturers/ Direct Importers only)
This deed of agreement is made on this ........................ day of ................ 2015
between Jammu & Kashmir Medical Supplies Corporation Limited represented by its
General Manager(Administration) having its registered office at Plot No. 09,
Transport Nagar, Narwal, Jammu/ 121- Green Avenue, Hyderpora, Srinagar (herein
after referred to as “First Party” (Purchaser) which term shall include its successor,
representatives, executers assigns and administrator unless excluded by the contract)
and M/s ................ (Original Manufacturer/ Direct Importer) represented by its
Proprietor/

Managing Director/ Managing Partner/ Authorized Signatory of the

company/ firm having its registered office at ......................... and its factory premises
at ................... (herein after referred to as “Second Party” (Suppliers) which term
shall include its successors representatives, heirs, executers and administrators unless
excluded by the contract).
Whereas the (Original Manufacturer/ Direct Importer) (Second Party)) have agreed to
supply to First Party ( Purchaser), the Drugs, Medicines & Fluids with specifications
mentioned in the scheduled attached here to at the prices noted herein and in the
manner and under the terms and conditions herein after mentioned and whereas the
second party has agreed to deposit performances security to first party, equivalent to
5% of the tentative cost/ contract value (rounded to the nearest round number) in the
scheduled attached as per clause 11 of the tender document in the form bank of
guarantee for the due and faithful performance of this agreement, to be forfeited in
the event of Second Party failing duly and faithfully to perform it. Now these presents
witness that for carrying out the said agreement in this behalf into execution the
Second Part and the First Party (Purchaser) do hereby mutually covenant, declare,
contract and agree each of them in the manner following, that is to say,
1.

The term “Agreement”, wherever used in these connection shall mean and

includes the terms and conditions contained in the invitation to bid floated for the rate
contract cum supply for medicines and fluids for Jammu & Kashmir Medical
Supplies Corporation Limited (Annual Rate Contract for twelve (12) months period,

extendable for another three (03) months with mutual consent) (NIT/JKMSCL/edrugs/2015-16/02 of 2015, dated 01-06-2015; NIT/JKMSCL/e-drugs/Corg./201516/02 of 2015, dated 21-06-2015) and technical bid opened on 20-10-2015 , the
instructions to bidders, the condition of bid, acceptance of bid, particulars herein after
defined and those eligibility criteria, general conditions and other conditions that may
be added from time to time.
2.1. The agreement is for the supply, by the Second Party(Suppliers) to the First Party
(Purchaser), of the Medicine & Fluids on terms and conditions set forth in the
agreement.
2.2. This agreement shall be deemed to have come into force with effect from the
date of receipt of letter of information/ acceptance and it shall remain in force upto a
period of twelve (12) months which can further be extended for another three (03)
months with mutual consent of First Party and Second Party.
2.3. The bid quantity noted against each item in the scheduled attached here to
indicates only the probable/ tentative total requirement of the First Party in respect of
each item for the agreement period indicated in clause “2.2” above. This quantity
may increase or decrease at the discretion of the First Party. The Second Party
(Supplier) shall make supplies of the Drugs, Medicines and Fluids on the basis of
Purchase order only placed on him/ her from time to time by the ordering authority of
First Party (Purchaser-JKMSCL) specifying the quantity required to be supplied at a
specific location/ locations within the state of Jammu and Kashmir.
2.4. The Second Party shall have no right/ query regarding placing of orders against
the tentative requirement mentioned in the schedule enclosed which may increase or
decrease or First Party may not issue any order for certain item/ items mentioned
therein the schedule enclosed/ tentative/ Indicative quantity.
2.5. The release of payment shall be as per terms and conditions/ payment clause 17
of the tender document and deduction and penalties as per the clause 18 & 19 of the
tender document.

3. SUPPLIES ON THE RATE CONTRACT OF JKMSCL:
The Second Party shall in no case, use the rate contract of JKMSCL for making
supplies and / or comparing of rates to/ with any of other department(s)/ agency(ies)/
NGO etc. In case Second Party supplies any of the item(s) at the rate contract or
provides the document for comparison of rates or otherwise, to any other
department(s)/ agency(ies)/ NGO(s) etc, the defaulted Second Party shall have to pay
7.5% of the total invoice value of the product(s) supplied to other department(s)/
agency(ies) etc at the rate contract of JKMSCL as penalty to the first party
(JKMSCL-purchaser) and further the Second Party shall be liable to be considered
for Debarring/ Blacklisting for a period not less than five years.
4. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT ON BREACH OF CONDITION.
4.1. In case the supplier fails or neglects or refuse to faithfully perform any of the
covenants on his part herein contained, it shall be lawful for the First Party to forfeit
the amount deposited by the supplier (second party) as performance security and
cancel the contract.
4.2. In case the Second Party neglects or refuse to observe, performs, fulfill and keep,
or any one or more or any part of any one of covenants, stipulation and provisions
herein contained, it shall be lawful for the First Party on any such failure, neglect or
refusal, to put an end to this agreement and there upon on every article, cause and
thing herein contained on the part of First Party shall cease and be void and incase of
any damage, loss, expenses, differences in cost or other from out of deposit/ due for
the time being payable to the Second Party under this and/ or any other contract and
in case such last mentioned deposit/ dues are insufficient to cover all such damages,
loses, expenses, difference in cost and other deposit as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for
the First Party to appropriate the performance security made by the supplier as herein
before mentioned to reimburse all such damages, losses, expenses and difference in
cost and other money as the purchaser shall be sustained, incurred or been put to by
reason of the Second Party (Supplier) having been guilty of any such failure
negligence or refusal as aforesaid or other breach in the performance of this contract.

4.3. If any time during the course of contract it is found that the information furnished
by the Second Party (Supplier) to the First Party (Purchaser) either in his bid or
otherwise, is false, the purchaser may put on end to the contract/ agreement wholly or
in part and thereupon the provision of clause “4.1” above shall apply or any other
action are deemed fit by the First Party may also apply.
4.4. The First party (Purchaser-JKMSCL) reserves the right to terminate, without
assigning any reasons the contract/ agreement either wholly or in part, without any
notice to the Second Party. The Second Party shall not be entitled for any
compensation what so ever in respect of such termination of the contract/ agreement
by the First Party.
5. All certificates or notices or orders for time or for extra, varied or altered suppliers
which are to be the subject of extra or varied charges whether so described in the
Agreement or not, shall be in writing and unless in writing shall not be valid, biding
or be of any effect what so ever.
6. The Second Party (Supplier) shall not be in any way interested in or concerned
directly or indirectly with any of the officer, subordinate or servants of the First
Party. In any trade, business or transaction nor shall the Second Party give or pay or
promise to give or pay any such officer, subordinate, servant directly or indirectly any
money or fee or other consideration under designation of “Custom” or otherwise; nor
shall the Second Party permit any person or persons whomsoever to interfere in the
management or performance hereof under the Power of Attorney or otherwise
without the consent in writing of the First Party obtained in first hand.
7. In case the Second Party (Suppliers) at any time during the continuance of the
contract becomes bankrupt of or in solvent or commits any act of bankrupt or
insolvency under the provisions of any law in that behalf for the time being inforce or
should compound with his creditors, it shall be lawful for the First Party to put an end
to the agreement and there upon on every article , clauses and thing herein contained
to be operative on the part of the purchaser, shall cease and be void and the First
Party shall have all the rights and remedies given to him under the preceding clauses.

8. SERVING OF NOTICE TO SUPPLIER
8.1. All notice or communication relating to or arising out of this agreement or any
of the terms thereof shall be considered duly served on or given to the Second Party
(Suppliers) if delivered to him or left at his/ her premises, place of business or abode.
9. And it is hereby agreed and declared between the parties hereto that in case any
question of dispute arises touching the construction or wording of any of clause
herein contained the rights, duties, liabilities of the parties hereto or any other way,
touching or arising out of the presents the decision of the Managing Director,
JKMSCL in the matter shall be final and binding.
10. All disputes arising out of this agreement and all questions relating to the
interpretation of this agreement shall be decided by first and the final appellant
authority and decision of said authority shall be final.
11. All terms and conditions of the NIT shall be the part of this agreement.

Original Manufacturer/ Direct Importer
(Supplier)
(Second Party)
(Signature, Name & full Address with
stamp

Jammu & Kashmir Medical Supplies Corporation Ltd
(First Party)
Represented by
General Manager (Adm)/ JKMSCL
(Signature, Name & full Address with Stamp)

Witness (Signature, Name & Address)

Witness (Signature, Name & Address)
1.

2.

1.

2.

[on Rs. 100/- Non-Judicial Stamp Paper- “Affidavit”]

Agreement : 2
(Tripartite Agreement for Authorized Agents/ Dealers/ Facilitators)
This deed of agreement is made on this ........................ day of ................ 2015
between Jammu & Kashmir Medical Supplies Corporation Limited represented by its
General Manager(Administration) having its registered office at Plot No. 09,
Transport Nagar, Narwal, Jammu/ 121- Green Avenue, Hyderpora, Srinagar (herein
after referred to as “First Party” (Purchaser) which term shall include its successor,
representatives, executers assigns and administrator unless excluded by the contract),
M/s ................ (Original Manufacturer/ Direct Importer) represented by its Proprietor/
Managing Director/ Managing Partner/ Authorized Signatory of the company/ firm
having its registered office at ......................... and its factory premises at ...................
(herein after referred to as “Second Party” (Suppliers) which term shall include its
successors representatives, heirs, executers and administrators unless excluded by the
contract) and M/s .................... (Authorized agent/ dealer/ facilitator) represented by
its Proprietor/ Managing Partner/ Managing Director having its registered office at
....................... (herein after referred to as “Third Party”- (Authorized Agent/
Suppliers/ Dealers) of Second Party, which term shall include its successors
representative, heirs, executers and administrators unless excluded by the contract).
Whereas the (Original Manufacturer/ Direct Importer) (Second Party/ Third Party
(Authorized agents/ dealer)) have agreed to supply to First Party ( Purchaser), the
Drugs, Medicines & Fluids with specifications mentioned in the scheduled attached
here to at the prices noted herein and in the manner and under the terms and
conditions herein after mentioned and whereas the second party/ third party have
agreed to deposit performances security to first party, equivalent to 5% of the
tentative cost/ contract value (rounded to the nearest round number) in the scheduled
attached as per clause 11 of the tender document in the form of bank guarantee for
the due and faithful performance of this agreement, to be forfeited in the event of
Second Party/ Third Party failing duly and faithfully to perform it. Now these

presents witness that for carrying out the said agreement in this behalf into execution
the Second Part/ Third Party, and the First Party (Purchaser) do hereby mutually
covenant, declare, contract and agree each of them in the manner following, that is to
say,
1.

The term “Agreement”, wherever used in these connection shall mean and

includes the terms and conditions contained in the invitation to bid floated for the rate
contract cum supply for medicines and fluids for Jammu & Kashmir Medical
Supplies Corporation Limited (Annual Rate Contract for twelve (12) months period,
extendable for another three (03) months with mutual consent) (NIT/JKMSCL/edrugs/2015-16/02 of 2015, dated 01-06-2015; NIT/JKMSCL/e-drugs/Corg./201516/02 of 2015, dated 21-06-2015) and technical bid opened on 20-10-2015 , the
instructions to bidders, the condition of bid, acceptance of bid, particulars herein after
defined and those eligibility criteria, general conditions and other conditions that may
be added from time to time.
2.1. The agreement is for the supply, by the Second Party/ Third Party (Suppliers) to
the First Party (Purchaser), of the Medicine & Fluids on terms and conditions set
forth in the agreement.
2.2. This agreement shall be deemed to have come into force with effect from the
date of receipt of letter of information/ acceptance and it shall remain in force upto a
period of twelve (12) months which can further be extended for another three (03)
months with mutual consent of First Party and Second Party/ Third Party.
2.3. The bid quantity noted against each item in the scheduled attached here to
indicates only the probable/ tentative total requirement of the First Party in respect of
each item for the agreement period indicated in clause “2.2” above. This quantity
may increase or decrease at the discretion of the First Party. The Second Party/ Third
Party (Supplier) shall make supplies of the Drugs, Medicines and Fluids on the basis
of Purchase order only placed on him/ her from time to time by the ordering authority
of First Party (Purchaser-JKMSCL) specifying the quantity required to be supplied at
a specific location/ locations within the state of Jammu and Kashmir.

2.4. The Second Party/ Third Party shall have no right/ query regarding placing of
orders against the tentative requirement mentioned in the schedule enclosed which
may increase or decrease or First Party may not issue any order for certain item/
items mentioned therein the schedule enclosed/ tentative/ Indicative quantity.
3. AUTHORIZED AGENTS/ DEALERS OF SECOND PARTY:
3.1. In this agreement, the Second Party (Original Manufacturer/ Direct Importers)
have authorised M/s .................................. ; (Third Party) as Agent/ Distributers/
Dealers to submit bid, to negotiate with First Party, to raise invoice and receive
payment on behalf of Second Party; and as such, supplies shall be endorsed by the
Second Party M/s .................................. (Original Manufacturer/ Direct Importers)
and original copy of delivery challan of Second Party towards the Third Party for
such supplies shall be endorsed alogwith invoice submitted by Third Party to First
Party.
3.2. The Corporation under such arrangements shall have a right to secure
confirmation to authority of suppliers from Second Party before releasing the
payments.
3.3. The release of payment shall be as per terms and conditions/ payment clause 17
of the tender document and deduction and penalties as per the clause 18 & 19 of the
tender document.
4. SUPPLIES ON THE RATE CONTRACT OF JKMSCL:
The Second Party or Third Party shall in no case, use the rate contract of JKMSCL
for making supplies and / or comparing of rates to/ with any of other department(s)/
agency(ies)/ NGO etc. In case Second Party/ Third Party supplies any of the item(s)
at the rate contract or provides the document for comparison of rates or otherwise, to
any other department(s)/ agency(ies)/ NGO(s) etc, the defaulted Second Party or
Third Party, wherever applicable, shall have to pay 7.5% of the total invoice value of
the product(s) supplied to other department(s)/ agency(ies) etc at the rate contract of
JKMSCL as penalty to the first party (JKMSCL-purchaser) and further the Second
Party/ Third Party shall be liable to be considered for Debarring/ Blacklisting for a
period not less than five years.

5. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT ON BREACH OF CONDITION.
5.1. In case the supplier fails or neglects or refuse to faithfully perform any of the
covenants on his part herein contained, it shall be lawful for the First Party to forfeit
the amount deposited by the supplier (second party/ third party) as performance
security and cancel the contract.
5.2. In case the Second Party/ Third Party fails, neglects or refuse to observe,
performs, fulfill and keep, or any one or more or any part of any one of covenants,
stipulation and provisions herein contained, it shall be lawful for the First Party on
any such failure, neglect or refusal, to put an end to this agreement and there upon on
every article, cause and thing herein contained on the part of First Party shall cease
and be void and incase of any damage, loss, expenses, differences in cost or other
from out of deposit/ due for the time being payable to the Second Party/ Third Party
under this and/ or any other contract and in case such last mentioned deposit/ dues are
insufficient to cover all such damages, loses, expenses, difference in cost and other
deposit as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the First Party to appropriate the
performance security made by the supplier as herein before mentioned to reimburse
all such damages, losses, expenses and difference in cost and other money as the
purchaser shall be sustained, incurred or been put to by reason of the Second Part/
Third Party (Supplier) having been guilty of any such failure negligence or refusal as
aforesaid or other breach in the performance of this contract.
5.3. If any time during the course of contract it is found that the information furnished
by the Second Party/ Third Party (Supplier) to the First Party (Purchaser) either in his
bid or otherwise, is false, the purchaser may put on end to the contract/ agreement
wholly or in part and thereupon the provision of clause “5.1” above shall apply or
any other action are deemed fit by the First Party may also apply.
5.4. The First party (Purchaser-JKMSCL) reserves the right to terminate, without
assigning any reasons the contract/ agreement either wholly or in part, without any
notice to the Second Party/ Third Party. The Second Party/ Third Party shall not be

entitled for any compensation what so ever in respect of such termination of the
contract/ agreement by the First Party.
6. All certificates or notices or orders for time or for extra, varied or altered suppliers
which are to be the subject of extra or varied charges whether so described in the
Agreement or not, shall be in writing and unless in writing shall not be valid, biding
or be of any effect what so ever.
7. The Second Party/ Third Party (Supplier) shall not be in any way interested in or
concerned directly or indirectly with any of the officer, subordinate or servants of the
First Party. In any trade, business or transaction nor shall the Second Party/ Third
Party give or pay or promise to give or pay any such officer, subordinate, servant
directly or indirectly any money or fee or other consideration under designation of
“Custom” or otherwise; nor shall the Second Party/ Third Party permit any person or
persons whomsoever to interfere in the management or performance hereof under the
Power of Attorney or otherwise without the consent in writing of the First Party
obtained in first hand.
8. In case the Second Party/ Third Party (Suppliers) at any time during the
continuance of the contract becomes bankrupt of or in solvent or commits any act of
bankrupt or insolvency under the provisions of any law in that behalf for the time
being inforce or should compound with his creditors, it shall be lawful for the First
Party to put an end to the agreement and there upon on every article , clauses and
thing herein contained to be operative on the part of the purchaser, shall cease and be
void and the First Party shall have all the rights and remedies given to him under the
preceding clauses.
8.1. In case Third Party, (Authorized Agent/ Dealer/ facilitator- clause 3) at any time
during the continuants of the contract become bankrupt of or insolvent or commits
any act of bankrupt or insolvency either provisions of any law in that behalf for the
time being in force, or should compound with his creditors, the Second Party,
(Original Manufacturer/ Direct Importers) shall be bound to continue with the
supplies directly for the First Party till the completion of contract otherwise it shall be
lawful for the purchase to put an end to the agreement and thereupon every article
clause and thing herein contained to be operative as part of First Party, shall cease

and be void and the First Party shall have all the rights and remedies given to him
under the preceding clauses.
9. SERVING OF NOTICE TO SUPPLIER
9.1. All notice or communication relating to or arising out of this agreement or any
of the terms thereof shall be considered duly served on or given to the Second Party/
Third Party (Suppliers) if delivered to him or left at his/ her premises, place of
business or abode.
10. And it is hereby agreed and declared between the parties hereto that in case any
question of dispute arises touching the construction or wording of any of clause
herein contained the rights, duties, liabilities of the parties hereto or any other way,
touching or arising out of the presents the decision of the Managing Director,
JKMSCL in the matter shall be final and binding.
11. All disputes arising out of this agreement and all questions relating to the
interpretation of this agreement shall be decided by first and the final appellant
authority and decision of said authority shall be final.
12. All terms and conditions of the NIT shall be the part of this agreement.

Authorized Agent/ Dealer
(Third Party)
(Signature, Name & full Address with
stamp)
Witness (Signature, Name & Address)
1.

Original Manufacturer/ Direct Importer
(Supplier)
(Second Party)
(Signature, Name & full Address with stamp
Witness (Signature, Name & Address
1.

2.

2.

Jammu and Kashmir Medical Supplies Corporation Ltd. (First Party)
Represented by
General Manager (Adm)/ JKMSCL
(Signature, Name & full Address with Stamp)
Witness (Signature, Name & Address)
1.

2.

